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Dear Les, 

If JI.Lfok wants to ao farthur with today's important it re McGehee and. the Cii 
as.Kondacity, lac., I can Lvalp with copies of its records and of trIcoutoz:ted evidence 
I've provided in my POIA cases* Which received no attention at ell, 

I've proven the kinds of things McGehee reports under oath, which means subject 
to puniebrent if =true, And ander conditions which called for CIA rAuttal or response, 
which was never made. Instead they ahifted lies, onlar to have me prove them again to 
be fano* Provinc no 	isabt alwsys that bard! 

ono case in which a decision on wording MO fees end costs is lc overdue, 
pertains to /UV they corzw.4 the '‘ierrefil V4OPOINkithle  with the attach:fuer as their 
front man* 

. 	 • 
The real racoon for thc CIL's tclt111;o1ding Of. the oleAsified Warren Commission 

executiva seenlba transcripts mos to hide exactly What Mk:ashen reivrte* Ford was their 
-front :main this, another reason they hadto.scaTyress the transcripts* 

aow that I have tts trenseriets I have.the proof. gat they lied about that 
vnrioas way  u, espocis3A7 the old sources-end-rxrthods intimidation of politicians and 
the courts, 5%) I thou proved that all was public domain when they clasdfied as 
TOP =MET and when they downgruded under mY pronstwes* 

In othA: cases they mndo other feraut ellgatione, apAlrently in the conviction 
that the biyger the Lie the more credible to tiv..) coarts*.(Thsyfve jest beaten P0 in 
a caps :lortaxiing to their domes,io intelligence or. D. i'lertin Luther ang, Jr. bg such 

Moir unpublichad ,..1/1Pls would mike a beats fu story, especially plgyed at-might 
to ridicule. 

If you write anytUne other than nevoln/todny you oan have all of this for a 
magazine piece if it interests you. Publication today could do munh to save FOIA from 
the strong CIA,..P.DI attaok acz it, ell healed on the Ousts Kolas° reports* It also could 
perhaps do a little of whet E:ost peojLe never tllinki of in connect:Inn uith FOIk, make 
iTxgroscrAz-at in EoVvatexart posxj.110. 

Thera really is a holluva story inval te this mne. rid 1117:: it mod mar:usably* 
If you or Jac:kers not interested, 4oGebes it welcom to it, and ho:-,s he'd not h!.4ve to 
have CI4aaprqval Lemur, nso it is all eourt recordn arilint the CL  h.-az. -4,17en 	',..r2der 
FO4 and PA plus a few other think, all acquired eroperIy, like what I cot from the 

undor FO 3, etc* 

The caLmla at 	n purpose/to FicZahec. I ani-,ame it is not exposure for 
exposures mike and that hi view 14 mine, that in today's worldwensed a good intelligence 
service, irfeir....4). the 074 isn't* Exposure, then is o. moans by ebiohJxprowvormt end 
reform may 'pc possible. 

Duspite the popular belief that they hate each other and fight each other, in 
FOItl end raeacd zetters the CIA and FA onerat a reciprocating Cot.all..-,22 and I have 
that 	also* 


